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Student Leaders Get
Rewards At Banquet
By Dave Llewellyn
The Student Bar Association
and the William and Mary Law
Review jointly sponsored an
Awards Dinner, which ,was held
last Wednesday afternoon in the
Potboiler Room at Frank's
Truck Stop. Sixteen couples laid
out $83.47 for tickets to the gala
fete.

Jim Prickenson, SBA Parliamentarian, Jessup Moot Coun-er, constitutional law expert, and confidant of Dulcey Fowler, disclosed recently that his comment in December to the effect that the
Publications Council had censored The Flat Hat was erroneous. Apparently Prickenson knew that
the Council was not yet in existence when the controversy of which he spoke occurred, but he felt it
should be said anyway.

300- Year Old Man

Reveals Himself; Tells All
After she had consumed 4 cups
of punch at the Libel Night
party , Mrs . Forbes made a
shocking revela tion to this
reporter. It seems that
somewhere within the venerable
halls of Marshall-Wythe lives a
3OO-year-old man . He exists only
on a daily ration of fruit loops ,
cream of wheat and Fresca
which Mrs. Forbes administers
every morning after she checks
the bulletin board, plays
" catch" with Sneakers and ties
the Dean's shoela ces. After
some coaching and two more
belts of punch, Mrs. Forbes
agreed to elicit an interview with
her charge (the 300 year old
man , not ~he Dean) . We met in
my plush home , sucked 'down a
few Frescas and had the
following conversation :
Reporter: .Ha ve you always
lived here in the Law School?
Man: Yes, except for a few
summer jobs which took me
away from Williamsburg .
R: . What kind of jobs?
M: Well, I ran a steam shovel
for the John Wunder Company. I
did errands for a guy named
Hadley who had a mill . . . oh
yes, one year I shipped out on the
Wagon Mound as a deck hand.
R: . Do you have a job now?
M. Yes, I constructed the
table and blackboard in the Moot
Court Room . I'm the ex-officio
fashion consultant for the male
faculty members. I'm in charge
of keeping birds out of the Law
School - although I will admit
that a lot of turkeys and vultures
have slipped by me. I am also
the hair stylist for both Mrs .

Forbes and Mr. Williamson which isn't that difficult since
they both wear the same style.
R: . Do you always wear that
suit?
M: Let me tell you a story
about this student who always
wore a suit and wound up getting
a job in Chicago. It seems ....
R: . Excuse me. I think I've
heard that one before.
M: How about the' one where
this priest was in a rowboat.. ..
R: . Let·s get back on the
subject. What do you do for
entertainment?
M: I play my guitar.
R: . Do you like modern
music?
M: No , except for Augie
Meyers. I usually play my own
songs - stuff like "I've got dem
ole Tortfeasor Blues," "You
Gave me a Quit Claim Deed to
Your Heart," and "Scintilla
Lace." I've written quite a few
in the past 300 years or so .
R: .I'll bet you 've seen a lot of
changes in :\00 years. huh?
M: Damn tootin' . I can
remember when the Colonel was
just a buck private. Hell, I
was there when C. Harper
Anderson could only hold one
finger at a time in the book.
R: . Ca n you tell us a bout your
favorite student?
M: That's easy - "Red"
Jefferson . That kid was aces in
my book. I'll never forget ole
Tom . One time George Wythe
caught him using canned briefs
for his property class . Well , ole
George took away Tom's cans
and forbade him from leaving
his room for a week. Tom

o

mumbled something about being
deprived of life, liberty, and
property. Wythe said he didn't
cotton to that radiclib stuff, but
Tom went into this song and
dance about seeing Wythe
cuddled up with Christiana
Campbell and to prove his point,
showed some 8x10 glossies to the
old coot and said that if anything
should happen to him, the
negatives would be sent to King
George . The whole thing
eventually blew over. Ole Tom
was O.K.
R: . Jefferson was a pretty
good guy then?
M: Was he! Who do you think
started the Raquel Welch
graffiti in the third floor men's
room? What a kidder!
R: .So you were pretty happy
when he was elected President?
M: Who?
R: . Jefferson!
M: He was? I'll be damned. I
guess Mrs . Forbes has been
censoring my mail again.
R: . Did you know James
Monroe?
M: Sure. He was another hell
raiser. He had some right good
parties. As a matter of fact,
most of us stayed high the whole
time Jim was around. Do you
know what we called those
years?
R: . I give up.
M: The Era of Good Feelings.
Yeah, he was a good dude, Tom
was good too, but D-U-M-B. He
even missed the old "How many
carpenters in the Six Carpenters
Case?" in Civil Pro.
R: . What was the hardest test
.. See Old Man,. p. 8

Festivities began with a
cocktail hour, as those attending
sipped or gulped samplings from
the Boilermakers Lounge. The
cocktail hour was followed by
some sort of misunderstanding
when Bill Bailes seemingly
discovered his wife, Harvey
Frank, and an unnamed cocker
spaniel locked in lascivious
~ongress in the club cab of Mike
M(!dison's Chevy Van.
Tne participants dmed on
Frank's succulent Number One,
consisting of toast, eggs scrambled or sunnyside up, hash
browns or grits, and seemingly
endless rounds of Frank's worldrenowned coffee or tea.
Immediately after the dinner,
the awardees and their friends
moved back to the Potboiler
Lounge while the dining room
was cleared and the upholstery
on the chair seats was cleaned.
Dean James P. Whyte opened
the post-dinner festivities by
tripping over his chair on the
way to the podium, and falling in
Bob Goldman's borscht. Upon
regaining his composure, the
Dean commented on the surprising
turnout
and
congratulated the award
recipients for their service to the
Law School.
Outgoing SBA President Nora
J. Bailes opened the gift-giving
by presenting the "In-and-Out"
Award to Donald Otto Pembrook,
commenting
that
"Donnie should consider this as
a l~rning experience."
The Richard M. Nixon "No
One Is Above the Law" Award
was given to a surprised Nettie
Bailes. The award citation read:
"For giving a record number of
parking citations despite the
fact that in three years she has
never registered her car and
parks behind the Law School
more often than most of the
faculty."
The Ron Zeigler "Doublethink
Award
For
Convoluted
Reasoning" went to Gov. Mills
Godwin, for preserving the
sanctity of the Commonwealth's
balance sheet by not spending

any money for any thing_ U.S.
Senator WHliam " Mad Dog"
Scott accepted the award on
behalf of Gov. Godwin .
The Robert & Gordon Scott
" HELUV A" Award went to SBA
Parliamentarian Jim Dickenson, for spending more time in
Dulcey Fowler 's office than she
does.
The Gary Bahr "Memorial
Prize For Incompetency" was
retired last year by a three-time
consecutive winner , who, it was
revealed at the dinner, promptly
filed it under 9: )a( !61-2 and lost
it.
The Elmer Schaefer " Good
Scout Wholesomeness Awa rd"
went to SBA favorite and onetime Dean's Lackey Evan Adair
for hi" " paragon g uidan ce to the

freshman men of Botetourt I and
II. " (The award was presented
by the Sheriff of James City
County , who simultaneously
arrested Adair on 4931 counts of
contributing to the delinquency
of minors.)
The Masters and Johnson
"Masturbation Prize For
Pointless Gestures"
was
awarded postumously to the
second- and third-year classes
for having even bothered to elect
anyone in last spring's SBA
Board elections.
The Guiness Citation for
"Unspeakable Superlatives"
was given to Paul Schumann for
the way he eats it at the Commons.
Professor Ron Brown was
awarded the Roman Hruska "If
I Ignore It Maybe It'll Go Away"
Award for not answering his
office door. Brown, who did not
attend last Wednesday's fete,
declined to answer his office
door when SBA officials came to
give him his prize. After SBA
Secretary Kenny Leonard
phoned him from a nearby
phone booth, Brown granted the
donors five seconds.
SBA Vice President Bob
Goldman, who swears that he
will not run for President in this
month's SBA elections, received
the final SBA honor, the John
Foster Dulles Memorial "Sword
Rattling War Prize" for his
intense effort to impeach half of
the Judicial Council for telling
him to get bent. Goldman
declined to elaborate on the
speculation that he will seek to
fill the shoes of retiring Nettie
Bailes, saying "I'd rather be
rightwing than be President."
See Awards, p. 7
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Editorials
Pub Council Move Hit

Letters to the Editor
Grades Held;
Scott, Too

It is time the truth came out. Last fall, the Tampoon was
moved from SBA jurisdiction to that 'of the College
Publications Council~ Although the action all transpired Sir:
between issues of the newspaper, and although the SBA had a
It's all a lie. I have Gordon
representative on the Board of Student Affairs, students Scott and the grades. I will hold
should have been better informed. It does not matter that the
them until you comply with my
SBA Board was apprised of the impending shift, because the demands . 1. Distribute five
College should have recognized that it was only pro~er to hundred thousand green stamps
come into the hallowed halls of Marshall-Wythe when It was ' among the housewives of
considering a matter involving law students.
Buluksawaxet, Maine. 2. Fly me
to Disney World. Don't cross me
It was not good enough to have a Publications Council
or you'll never see your blue
hearing in the Campus Center; it should have been in the books again.
Moot Court Room. This is probably why no one other than the
I can also give you a good deal
SBA President attended the hearing at the Campus Center. It
was not adequate notice to post notices of the Council hearing
all over the Law School something over 24 hours'prior to the
hearing. The SBA Board does that, but that's a different
story , because this is the Law School and no one especially
cares about SBA Board meetings.

The Board of Student Affairs wanted the Tampoon under
the ' jurisdiction of the Publications Council because the
Tampoon was a significant force on campus an~, B;s such"
deserved responsible treatment as far as edItOrIal and
finapcial considerations go. ,
This was not to say, of course, that the BSA doubted the
ability of the SBA Board to act properly, but the College
system is such that newspapers should fall withi~ the ~ouncil
to assure uniformity of treatment and the fmancial and
editorial integrity of the particular publication.
The College associations simply refused to acknowledge
that, although the Law School may be a part of the College,
law student organizations are not. We know more than the
undergraduates; we're older and quit~ able to handle ourselves thank you . The SBA Board, WhICh represents all law
stude~ts, was quite right in sending a resolution t~ the
Publications Council, informing it that it had no authOrIty to
take action involving the law student activity absent SBA
approval.
Recent months have shown the wisdom of the SBA Board,
especially that of Pr,e sident Nora J. Bailes. Under the
jurisdiction of the Publications Council, the Tampoon has
deteriorated rapidly in quality, this issue being a notable
exception. The editor of the Tampoon has had to g~ to a lot of
Council meetings , which is sufficient penalty for hIS blunder :
Since it joined other College publications on the Council,
the Tampoon has ceased to be a law student newspaper. It
may cover law student activities and Law School events, but
it is no longer controlled by law students through their trusty
representatives on the, SBA Board. If students cannot punish
the Tampoon for its errant behavior and general irresponsibility by giving it $350 to publish one and-one-half issues for
the year , and spreading the rest of the money among Jessup
Moot Court and LSD-ABA, then students lack true control.
If students cannot fire the editor-in-chief for pursuing
misguided philosophies and ignoring requests to mention that
this year's orientation was "the best ever," then students
have no control. No orderly process is an adequate substitute
for politicking and petition-mongering.

Furthermore, since the Tampoon's editorial integrity
was assured by joining the Publications Council, it has
become an organization , an arm of the Law School administration. Not having to worry about political consequences, it has fallen under the control of beady-eyed
wombats on the first floor, whose interests are solely aimed at
subverting student desires. This deserves a fiery petition if
anything ever did. Where's Dick Merc~r when we really need
him?
The fact that the Tampoon will publish more issues this
year than in any previous year, and that its quality has been
more consistent than ever, albeit mediocre, is little solace.
The issue is one of sovereignty ; wars have been fought over
less. Law students should rise in rebellion and cast the ugly
demon from its sheltered home among the stacks of internationallaw books. Fling a Golden Book of the UN at the
enemy ; it is so illiterate it might actually read it.

Council Move Hit Hit
I have the greatest difficulty understanding what has
been said above , s<r-being a true-blue law student-I
disrespectfully dissent and petition for whatever. -L.G.
The Tainpoon does not care what its readers think about its
editorials.

on Patty Heart if you're interested.
Very sincerely yours;
A Friend
General Delivery
New York, N.Y.

Fugitive's Brother
Lauds 'Amicus'
Sir:

stand this,sincelamnolonger
aroundtobeaguidinglight.
Iguessit'sjustoneofthosesituationswhereyouhavetol-l03i t,
althoughwheneveryoustart
doingthingsliketha tIalways
getkindofedgyandbreakout
inhivesandstuff .Butthen,3-318,
3-315andthereyouare.Butactually lamdelighted,inal-l02
senseofcourse,andwillalways
haveawarmspotinmyCode
forgoodoldMarshall-Wythe.
Love,
Robert E. Scott
No. 7 Wahoo Lane
Charlottesville,Virginia

Ihaveoflatenoticedaremarkableriseinthequalityofyour
journal.Frankly Idonotunder

Sammy Boy Streamlining
Laura · Vu Program
Laura Vu Editor Sammy Boy
Boyte, in a rare appearance
outside his third floor office ,
sojourned downstairs one day
last week and revealed to us that
plans are now complete for the
Review ' s spring candidate
program.
The program will begin April 7
and end Aprfl 14. Requirements
for the program will be classes'
in bluebooking and editing. a
bluebooking and editing test,

and successful completion of a
publishable manuscript at least
50 pages long , exclu ding
footnotes .
Boyte outlined the following
agenda for the one week
program:
April 7 - Topics assigned.
April 8 - Bluebooking and
editing classes 8 A.M. to noon
and 4 P .M. to midnight.
April 9 & 10 - Bluebooking
and editing test noon to midnight

Constituents Pressed
Move, Goldman Says
SBA Veep Bob Goldman is
leading the drive to impeach
Chief Justice Ann Palamar and
Vice Justice Marc Kane .
Goldman alleges that Palamar
and Kane were three minutes
late to count ballots in the recent
SBA election. They refused to
allow him to announce the
results until the ballots had been
counted. " And furthermore" he
said " they were snippy to me
over the phone."
At a recent SBA meeting Bill
Bridge questioned whether, on
the basis of the SBA Constitution, these were impeachable offenses. "An impeachable offense" Goldman
retorted "is anything SBA says
it is."
Goldman emphasized that he
was not bringing this action out
of personal pique. "My constituents demanded that I do so"
he told a Tampoon reporter.
However, Goldman refused to
reveal the names of those who
had made these demands.
The Tampoon, ever alert to its
responsibilities as ace investigative rag , managed
through - reliable
but
unrevealable sources to track
down the source of the charges.
Our search led us to a 25 lb.
aquarium in Goldman's living
room , whereupon his collection
of 5 guppies, 7 goldfish and 9
black mollies admitted that they
had demanded that he press
charges.
The fish allege that due to the
negligence of Palamar and Kane
they missed their 5 P.M.
feeding. "They've been looking
for the smoking gun" said one
black molly "well, this is it."
Palmar and Kane, meanwhile,
assert that the ballot box was

impounded and locked up in the
interests of " national security. " ,
They refused to honor a subpoena issued by Scott Richie on,
behalf of the SBA for tapes of
their telephone conversations
with Goldman.
Closed door proceedings
continued this week. SBA
President Nettie Bailes refused
to allow a Tampoon reporter to
observe the proceedings, invoking a claim of executive
privilege.

in Laura Vu office .
April 11 - Rough drafts of
papers due in Laura Vu office at
8 A.M.
April 12 - Rest period.
April 13 Rough drafts
returned to candidates with
comments . Candidates rewrite.
April 14 - Final drafts due at 8
A.M.
Boyte explained the reasons
behind the new " streamlined "
program:
" In
the past
candidates have complained
that the program was too
demanding and interfered with
their regular class work. We
hope that the one week program
'Wi ll minimize interference with
regular academic work."
Meanwhile
the
administration , in a Whyte
paper, announced a new " hard
line" wi th respect to the
program . Na mes of the
candidates will be circulated to
faculty members . Any candidate
who misses a class or is
unprepared when called upon
v.ill be reported to the Dean and
summarily expelled .
At press time it was uncertain
how many, if any, of the
prospective candidates plan to
accept their bids.

ATIONALTAMPOO
Lou Gonorrhea
Editor-in-Chief
l\"ora J. Bailes Bailes
Executive Editor
Ellen P. Rogge
Bus'iness Manager
Margo Askew
La yout Editor
Bill Fridge
Photography Editor

Bob Silverman
Managing Editor
Alice Crawfish
Features Editor
Kenny Fennard
Advertising Manager
J. Madison Blackhead

Copy Editor

Opinions expressed in by-lined articles and initialed
editorials do not necessarily represent those of the Editorial
Bored or anyone else of importance. The Editorial Bored
reserves the right to edit all copy for space and policy
considf'rations. If the Editorial Bored doesn't like it, it
doesn't go in. Letters to the editor and other submissions are
not solicited, but will be plagiarized if humorous.
The National Tampoon, serving its own interests and those of
a select few , is published irregularly by the Student Barf
Association, a select clique of self-interested turkeys, who
meet but irregularly and care little for trifling affairs.
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Commentary

Watergate Ripples: A
Double Standard Today?
By Kilgore Trout
The pestilence of Watergate
has brought into question the
ethics of the entire legal
community .. ow , even our body
of substantive law has begun to
feel the ripple effects as some
scholars are questioning the
continued viability of one of our
oldest precedential benchmarks ,
" Peccata non stipendant ,"
(crime doesn't pay ). The case in
point is John Dean 's enviable
fees , presupposing he continues
to get away with it.
The General Rule
The most recent expression of
the historic principle is found in
Batman v. Joker, 28 D.C. Com.
28 (1974) . The seven vote
majority was unpersuaded by
the dissenting Justice Douglas
who chided the Court for having
reached a precisely opposite
result on the same day in Mr.
~atural v. Sixteen
Unnamed
~arcs , 16 Zap 313 (974). " Holy
Common Law ," remarked the
majority . " don 't you know that
crime doesn 't pay ?" Batman,
supra, at 33. But see , Batgirl , " Is
Batman Just A Lot of Guano ?,"
24 V.P.1. L. Rev. 944 0974l.
Writing for the majority ,
Justice
Rehnquist
cited
Superman v. Lex Luthor, 2 Act.
Com 1 (932 ) and Fantastic Four
v. lagneto, 13 Marvel 66, cert.
den .. 17 D.C. Com. 889 (953), X
Men v. Bizzaro. 9 Act. Com. 76
(1939) was distinguished on the
facts. Nihil possumus contra
veratem.
The Exception
In 1954, the Court hinted that
the rule might not be entirely
ironclad. Dicta in Magneto v.
Fantastic Four, 18 D.C. Com. 454
(954). implied that the cases ,
while clearly applying to
criminals, might be otherwise
for crime fighters. Precedent for
this view may only be found in
the early case R. Hood v. Forest
of Sherwood et Rex, 3 K.B. 41
(266),
An inattentive clerk picked
this up as the rule by mistake
two years later ; and it became a
fully-blown exception through
the vehicle of Dick Tracy v.
Slimeface, 431 Sun . Supp. 2
(1956).
Unable to backtrack the Court
expanded the loophole further in
Legion of Super Heroes v. Death
Squad, 119 Adv. Com. 809 (958).
On the basis of overwhelming
social policy , it was held that the
double standard did not violate
due process. For a refutation of
this opinion. see, Nixon, "We're
All Equal Under the Law , Aren 't
We? " 42 Anti·Commie L. Rev . 1
(1959l.
The exception got around
faster than a speeding bullet,
and the beneficiaries were hard
put to take advantage of it fast
enough. In Lois Lane v.
Superman, 31 Act. Com. 184
(1959 ), a suit for seduction .and
breach of promise to marry, the
five to four majority held the
exception clearly applicable.
However. in a companion case,
Lana Lang v. Superman, 31 Act.
Com. 222 (1959 ), a paternity suit ,
the Court held that the ratio
decidendi of " essen tial fringe
benefits " did not extend so far.

(The aforementioned case went
adversely for the plaintiff on
lack of proof. as there was no
way to secure a blood sample. )
See, Spiderman, " But What
About Those of Us Who Aren 't
Invunerable? ", 38 t:. Xanadu
L.J. -179 (960),
With Justice League v. City of
Kandor , 35 Act. Com . 46 (1964 ),
the Court finally got hold of the
situation again and restricted
the exception it had carved to a
"reasonable Crimefighter " test.
See, Pickee , " It 's About Time,"
21 W&M L. Rev. 1 (965 ).
With Wonder Woman v.
League of Super Heroes, 3 Adv.
Com. 2d. 716 (1965). a Title IX
anti-sex discrimination case, a
favorable ruling for the plaintiff
tightened things up just a bit
more neatly.
The Plot Thickens
Things were fine for a few
years until the Warren Court,
which happened to be into this
sort of thing , decided to extend
the loophole a little further.
In the companion cases of Mr.
;'\:atural v. C'.I.R. , 17 12 U-ground
L. Rpts. 9,774 (968 ) and The
Vnited States v. -ti Kilos of
Colombian Flower Tops , 171 2 U·
ground L. Rpts . 11 ,652 (1968), a
unanimous court held that tpe
exception applied to antiheroes
as well. See , Warbucks ,
"A nother Nail in the Coffin of
Decency ," 9 Bob . Jones U. L.
Rev. 91 (1970)
Support for the Court ' s
decision may be inferred from
the copyright infringement case
of Flash Gordon v. Flesh
Gordon , 15 Mean Bitch Thrills
Com. 6 (966), However , in both
instances the decisions w~re
handed down within the context
of nihil habet forum ex scena,
and have had little effect other
than providing juicy topics for
law review articles.
In the Sixteen Unnamed Narcs
case, supra , a 6 12 to 21 2 decision
Powell,
a
(Mr . Justice
Washington & Lee graduate,
concurring and dissen ting ), it

was reasoned that since
antiheroes were mecessarily
involved in anti~rimefighting,
then either anti-anti~rime must
pay or anti·anti·anti~rime did
not, or so it seemed to Mr .
Justice Rehnquist. But see Thor ,
"It 's All A Matter of Due
Process, or, There 's A Fly in My
Mead ," 57 U. Asgard L.Q. 856
(I975)'
Conclusions
Unquestionably, undeniably,
and perhaps irrefutably the law
is in a condition of vestigial flux.
What is urgently required is a
concretely defined balancing
test and a well enunciated
statement of sound social policy.
Judicium est quasi juris dictum,
of course. So it goes.

Dean Displays Weird Behavior
After Participating In Course
By Dale Carnegie
Dean James P. Whyte, Jr.,
dean of the Marshall·Wythe
School of Law , has , in his words ,
·'turned over a new leaf." "I'm
tired of playing arbitrator all the
time; I think I've missed a lot by
not getting to know students
better. I'm sorry about this, and
I plan to make amends. "
Mrs. Anne Forbes, sergeant
major in the Marshall-Wythe
army, told the Tampoon that the
Dean had "begun questioning
the worth of his existence" about
two months ago. "Right after
Tim Sullivan's cat 'Cat' bit the
Dean on his left adenoid and
Nettie Bailes wrote a memo to
Governor Godwin, complaining
about something the Dean did or
didn't do, he just went nuts, "
Sgt. Forbes said.
After long moments of
introspection and bandaging, the
Dean apparently decided to
attend the LeRoy Omatsu " How
to Win Fri~nds and Influence

Gov. To Sell. College
To Get State Funds
Richmond
UDC. Unconfirmed reports continue to
fly through this capital that
Governor Mills Godwin plans to
take drastic action to meet the
Commonwealth's
financial
crisis. Nothing radical of course.
To date, the Governor's approach has been to just not
spend any money
for
anything.. " What kind of
treasury would we have if we
started spending money! The
whole thing sounds like
Socialism to me. Let free enterprise take care of roads and
cQlIeges and stuff like that,
we've got enough to do looking at
our balance sheets and hunting
up radicals."
Since this has not met with
much success, primarily due to
meddling from the Union
Governmept, sources close to

Kilgore Trout, friend of authors and philanthropists, is the author of
this week's "Commentary." Trout recently published a best-selling
work, "Venus On The Half Shell."

the Governor's Mansion report
that more drastic moves are
afoot.
Negotiations are apparently
underway to sell the Old
Dominion
to
undisclosed
petroleum interests, probably
the Shah of Iran or the Imir of
Fa 'qu.
The primary sticking point is
the price. The buyers have offered 37 cents, 6 cents below the
asking price.
There is no clear indication as
to what ramifications the impending sale will have on the
Law School or its administration; although there are
rumors that Dick Williamson is
taking a correspondence course
in Arabic. Nettie Bailes has also
altered her administration and
has abandoned her chocolate
chip cookies in favor of date nut
bread and stuffed dates.

People " course in Newport
News.
The course , called by its
detractors " Smile Like An Ass
U., " is a concentrated five·week
program in which participants
examine their own personal
failings , flog themselves into
unconsciousness , and then
once sufficiently repentant work with Master Omatsu at
becoming decent human beings.
Alice Crawfish , a mere
corporal in the M·W army , told
this reporter that the Dean
apparently took the course
sometime
duri ng
March,
returning to his office on March
28. Since that time, Crawfish
said, the Dean has seldom been
in his office .
Forbes
and
Crawfish
speculate that the Dean has been
spending his afternoons in the
third floor Coffee Bar, seeking
out students with whom to talk.
Sammy Boy Boyte, editor of the
Laura Vu, complained to the
office secretaries that "someone
has to go up to the Coffee Bar. No
one is in the SBA office, and no
one's been in the Coffee Bar
during spring break, so the Dean
comes down to my office and
shoots the bull for hours."
Boyte made an emergency
phone call to Nettie Bailes ,
asking her to have someone
come up to the SBA office to talk
with the Dean . Bailes apparently
declined , pointing out to Boyte
that it would look suspicious if
someone were to be in the SBA
office, since no one ever is.
After spending last Friday
alone up in the Coffee Bar, the
Dean descended the stairs and
visited Tampoon editor Evan
Adair in the Tampoon office.
Adair, who was busily typing
this article in a last minute rush
to the printer 's, sought quotable
comments from the Dean to
enliven the story.
" I don't know why it took me
so long to realize that . I was
miSSing out on a lot of the fun
that goes with working with

students ," the Dean began . " I
guess it might be the fact that
my years as an arbitrator have
made me perpetually impartial.
That's no way to make friends
among the many students who
are worth knowing."
"Why, r haven 't even kicked
my dog " Barf" in two weeks.
For a while I was kicking him
instead of flogging myself; now
that I've stopped kicking him he
thinks I don't like him ... That's
how ingrained it was."
The Dean said he had realized
his " many mistakes" in dealing
with the SBA this year . " I was
thinking that Nettie Bailes
should act like a 40-year-{)ld
woman, but forgot that she's just
acting like most of the law
students, which is under standable.
" I now understand that the
reason she's written all those
memos to President Graves ,
rather than work with me, is that
I just wasn't a nice guy. I should
have accorded he:- the respect
an SBA President deserves , and
recognized that she wouldn't
bring something to my attention
if it weren't right. "
The Dean promised "that I'm
going to make things right. I'll .
meet with the students once a
week, and visit the Coffee Bar
every morning . I'll let Tim
Sullivan be Dean for a Day once
in a while, and I'll quit saluting
Dick Walck and whistling at
Dick Williamson."
Dean Whyte had only praise
for the Omatsu course: "You
wouldn't believe what a deal it
was for $2000! That guy really
knows his stuff; he makes you
feel so worthless, and then builds
you up so you know that you're
potentially lovable."
"Now, if only I could find
someone in the SBA to apologize
to. I'd even like to apologize to
Bob Silverman, since he'll
probably be the SBA President
next year."
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Dean Announces Plans
For New Dress Code
Members of the Ad hoc
Faculty Committee on School
Attire voted last Thursday to
tentatively accept a proposed
dress code for the 1975-76 year.
Chairman of the committee
Dean Whyte said the committee
was formed during Spring Break
at an informal faculty discussion
where the subject of the
increasingly slovenly student
appearance around the Law
School was mentioned.

J

Our second-year societal pacesetters, shown here in full regalia
during a recent private party, wait anxiously for their turn to run
things at quaint Marshall-Wythe. Char Harharson says this new
Jashion creation will be the "sheik" look in the faU.

"Some of us were talking
about how 'grungy' many of the
law students look when they
attend class , and decided that
the faculty should take steps to
correct the situation ," Dean
White said. "Right then and
there we formed the ad hoc
committee
and
began

Small Group Sets Pace
For M-W Social Scene
By Susie Creamer

•

Hi again. We're going to delve .
into something new this week .
Normally we reveal the inside
scoop on the contemporary
social scene. Lots of our readers
have recently
suggested,
however, that we offer a glimpse
of the epitome of the jet set law students.
Though it may surprise you,
not all law students live the
trendy, devil-may-care sort of
life found in Paper Chase. ~on't
despair! That doesn't mean that
all law students study, either.

Social Scene
Because we try to get the
straight story, we went to a
smallish law school in sunny
Virginia. Who would ever think
that Virginia
would
be
unrepresentative? Our survey
group came from MarshallWythe Law School at the College
of William and Mary in historic
Williamsburg.
Marshall-Wythe has its
healthy share of drips and
squares, but we found a number
of students who don't let the rut
get them down - who set the
pace for the rest of their slower
"colleagues. "
For some reason, these trendsetters
are
second-year
students. Ali few of you know, it
~kes three years to flnish law
school. One of the trendies explained that "by the time these
turkeys get to their third year,
all they're into is short hair and
writing letters."
The social dynamos are
deeply involved in the workings
of our sample law schOQl. Bob
Silverman is a big wig in the
political process, as is Lou
Gonorrhea. Gonorrhea 'Once was
deeply involved in the law school
newspaper, but, as he tells
friends, the editor is a dirtball
totally out of "the scene."
Char Harharson is a wispy the guys call it "sexy" brunette who's become a leader
in the Mary and William Society,
which Char describes as "a
necessary outlet for women law
students in an otherwise maledominated system, and also ...
umm ... not a bad way to make
yourself intriguing and ap-

pealing to the guys."
These three highlight a crowd
of about 20 middlers, most of
whom can be seen on posters
advertising the fraternity nIsh
party which they recently
organized. Harrharson and
Gonnorrhea explained their rush
philosophy by saying, "We
figured we ought to focus on
those PDPs who were with it
who could attract new members:
So we used our photos and listed
our names, knowing that the
studs would come our way. "
After two straight years of
cleaning up , PDP got few
initiates this spring. Silverman,
who is seldom seen around the
law school, agrees with
Gonorrhea and Harharson, who
note that "these first year
students are a bunch of turkeys
anyway. Who needs them?"
But what is it like, we asked
the jet-setters, to be alone in a
crowd of straights and Horatio
Alger-types? "Well," said
Silverman, "you have to figure
that you're going to run into a lot
of duds in life, so these years at
Marshall-Wythe are just a pile of
crap you have to endure before
you get your chance to be in
charge."
Steve Heller, who still believes
that an Amicus Curiae cartoon
in the fall was aimed at
Silverman ' s performance
during orientation, agreed with
Silverman, adding, "When we
do get psyched for becoming
involved in things around here,
you WOUldn't believe how incompetent most of these people
are." Kenny Fennard, another
honcho in school politics, nodded
agreement
with
Heller's
remarks, and said "hi."
Silverman, who as Vice
President of the Student Bar
Association directed last fall's
orientation program for entering students, told us that
"that orientation was the best
ever - no doubt about it. Ask
Kenny, Steve, or Lou, they'll tell
you it was.
"But none of the turkeys
around here will admit it. Just
last month the Amicus did a
story on the SBA. Did they
mention orientation and how
good it was? Hell no! Which goes
to prove that the average

student around here will settle
for mediocrity, even though we
are obviously talented enough to
give them more ."
On tpe social side, our
dynamos are clearly alone in
terms of number and quality of
parties. Their gatherings
feature enormous quantities of
Rebel Yell, Ripple, and other
class liquors. Attendance is by
invitation only, and most of the
parties we attended featured the
trendies and their dates, with
few invitees. Harharson said
that this was due to the fact that
"the other law students are so
strange, so different. They don't
seem to care what's 'in.' "
The future for our group is
bright, however, as Silverman
and Gonorrhea insist that one of
their members will be in charge
of the SBA next year. "We
couldn't trust anyone else to do
the job the way I, I mean, we
could. When I, ugh . . . we, do the
job, the job is done."

considering what we could do to
remedy the situation ."
Action has been swift as the
committee has met four times in
the last week , the Dean added .
There were many problems in
trying to arrive at a finalized
dress code , Whyte said. "There
were basically two factions in
the committee - a conservative
group and a more liberal one."
According to Dean Whyte, the
proposed plan is a compromise
between the two facti ons . " In
reality, what we 're proposing is
really more liberal than our
original plan. "
As it stands now , the proposed
plan imposes separate dress
codes for male and female law
students. "We considered
having the same dress code
apply to both sexes , but
disregarded that idea as
impractical," Whyte said.
"However, the two plans are
basically similar. "
Female law students will be
required to wear pleated skirts
and blazers to classes , according
to the proposed plan. While the
skirts and blazers will not have
to be made from the same
pattern or kind of material, they
will have to be in the new law
brown and
school colors muted gold .
Pleats of the skirts should be
no narrower than one inch or
wider than four inches ,
according to the dress code. The
hem of the skirt should reach to
an area from the top of the
student 's knee to not more than
12 inch below the knee.

"The young ladies will not be
required to wear ties ," Dean
Wbyte said. " Also , they will be
a.ble
to
wear
whatever
accessories , in almost any color,
with the skirt and blazers."
Male law students will also be
required to wear jackets and
dress pants to class , according

Spooner Nips Field
To Win M-W Title
By Percy "Swish" Cromwell
Once again, the Ms. MarshallWythe-SBA Pageant was the
tinsel and glitter never-never
land it always is. This year's
event was held in the exotic
"Boiler" Room of the Commons.
(The Lodge refused pennission
to use their facilities again after
Mrs. Forbes performed her
"Dance of the 7 Veils" during
last year's talent competition
and caused general chaos
among conventioning Shriners.)
The winner for the 1975-76 title
was the glamorous Sandy
Spooner, Presidentette of the
Mary
and
William
Homemakers' Club. Miss Sandy
baked a scrumptuous Angel
Food Cake for her talent, and
even made all the clothes she
wore during the competition.
Asked about her plans for the
future, the teary-eyed blonde

remarked, "All I've ever really
wanted to do is be a good. wife to
Clint. Of course, sometimes I get
a little concerned with . his
politics; after all, if those in
power weren't honest and more
informed than we are, they
wouldn't be in office."
Sandy was crowned by last
year ' s Ms. Marshall-WytheSBA Susie Cornelius . First
runn~r-up was Joanne Hickcox,
who stunned the audience with
her dramatic fire-baton twirling
routine . Associate Professor
Richard Williamson took third
place and the Ms. Congeniality
Award.
Judges for the event were
Bolling R. Powell , John
Donaldson , and " Sneakers."
The winner will receive a free
dinner at the Commons, sixteen
free cups of coffee from the
Coffee Bar, and a date with Tom
Collins.

to the plan. "Ties , regular ties ,
not bow ties , will be mandatory
at all times , unless the student
. wishes to wear a turtleneck
sweater with his jacket," Whyte
added.
All students. both ma le and
female , will be required to
maintain a neat and orderly
appearance while in the Law
School building, the plan states ~
Students ' hair should not reach
below collar length , but both
male and female students with
long hair will not be required to
cut their hair short to meet dress
code requirements. As long as
the student pulls his or her hair
up and off the collar and keeps it
neatly pinned on top of his or her
head ,
the
dress
code
requirements will be considered
met.
" Personally , I wanted to
require all students to wear their
hair short - the shorter the
better," Whyte said. " Give me a
bald law student any day ; that's
what I call neat. "
Certain colors will be banned
W1der the new dress code:
purple. shocking pink , and
high lighter yellow . " This
requirement shouldn 't bother
students too much ," Wh yte
commented. " After all , none of
these colors really look that good
with brown and muted gold ."
Controversy arose among
committee members concerning
the establishment of new law
school colors , according to
Whyte . " Personally, I wanted
the new colors to be black and
gray , but I was outvoted by the
liberal faction of the committee,
and we settled for brown and
gold . "
The finalized plan has been set
on the agenda for the next
faculty meeting , Whyte said. If
adopted by the faculty , the new
regulations will take effect the
first day of classes this fall .
"If adopted by the faculty
committee, we will send out
special notices to all students
accepted for next year's first
year class," Whyte said.

Whyte added that he expects
some problem with the younger
law professors in adopting the
new dress code.
"Some of them (the younger
law professors ) think the dress
code will be an infringement
upon students' rights, although I
don 't see why. " Whyte said.
" After all , we don't force
students to attend our law
school. If they don 't like the
rules of our law school , they can
go somewhere else.
" Personally , I think some of
the professors are afraid that
once we begin dictating how
students dress , we'll start telling
them (the faculty ) how to
dress ," Whyte added. "Not that
it wouldn't be a bad idea . Right
now the only snappy dressers we
have on the faculty are Harvey
Frank and Madison Whitehead. "
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Wine Connoisseur Sullivan
Explains Art's Niftiness
It should come as a surprise to
no one that many of MarshallWythe 's talented faculty have
multifariou·s interests which
extend beyond the Law School.
Not that there isn't plenty to do
right here, after all , the library
can be pretty
exciting ,
especially . when somebody
writes about it in the Amicus,
but one really ought to broaden
one's horizons - mingle with the
common folk so to speak.
It is therefore with pleasure
that we bring you the following
fascinating interview with one of
our own Deanlets , Timothy
Jackson Sullivan, who is the
guiding force behind a local wine
appreciation society , Los
Cucarachas del Vino. We spoke
with Mr. Sullivan as he was
awakening from a short nap by
the garbage cans behind the
Triangle Restaurant.
Amicus: Mr. Sullivan?
Sullivan: Aaarrrgghhhh ! Hack !
Gggrrrhhkkk.k! (Cough.)
A: Sir? We wonder if we could
ask you a few questions about.an
org~nization you're associated
with.
S: What org'sation? (Hic)
A: Los Cucarachas del Vino.
S: Oh yeah . Lemme clear my
head. Sshhhurrrssh. Rrraaaak.
Want a snort?
A: Uh, no thanks. Now we
wonder if you could tell us how
this organization got started and
how you came to be involved.
S: Well, when I first came here
from Ha'va 'd, I discovered that
there were no museums, no

orchestras, no zoos, no bars, no
hookers , no nothing! So I
figured, as a leader of society, I
should get the Los Cucarachas
del Vino together so that we
could all try some wines we had
never heard of , I mean sampled,
and broaden our already expensive taste . The first thing we
tried was Cold Bear, but as soon
as we could roll some dues out of
the membership, we moved
right on up to Wild Irish Rose.
(Belch.) Ssshlluuuusshhh. Gulp.
A: I see. Perhaps you could tell
us how you got to be President.
S: Isn't it still Kissinger?
A: Uh, no. We mean of the wine
group .
S: Oh. (Two or three minutes of
coughing .) Well - . Hmmm .
Spilled some on my vest.
Anyway , shortly after Tom
Graves told the Richmond
Ha 'va 'd Club that he wished
William and Mary could be half
as good as Ha 'va 'd, my compatriots - such as the ones you
may observe rooting thru the
refuse behind yon delicatessen
- felt it only sensible to select
the most educated of their
number to be President. I think
it was a pretty good choice, too.
Besides, it's tough enough to
get my wife to let me out, and I'd
never convince her if I weren't
the President.
A: Don 't you take your wife
along?
S: Uhn uh! Matter of fact, she
used to refer to us as 'those
winos' until I pointed out that
'those winos' elected me

President.
A: What does she call the group
now?
S: 'Those crazy winos.'
A: Oh. Just how many are in
your group?
S: We used to have twenty, but
since eight of them got slashed
out in L.A- , we're down totwelve. One of 'em was old
Hadley Baxendale. Why, I
remember one winter . . .
A: Excuse me, but I think that's
a case.
S: A what? Hhaaaawoooooppp.
A: Maybe we'd better change
the subject. How often do you
meet?
S: Whenever we can come up
with enough to cop a bottle of
Tokay over at Drug Fair. Say,
got any spare change?
A: Here's a quarter. Perhaps
you could clue us in on your
favorite wine.
S: Easy - T.J. Swan. First,
because it comes in three
flavors . Second, because it
comes in three colors: And third,
because it's Andrew Miller's
favorite, and if it's good enough
for Andy, it's good enough for
me.
A: What wine would you classify
as "the best."
S: All depends on how long it is
until payday.
A: Well, what is it you're
drinking now?
S: Not sure. Just found it out
here this morning. No label.

Associate Dean Timothy J. Sullivan begins each working day at 10
a.-m., tossing down a serving of Gallo Brothers' new breakfast
product.
A: Uh, no thanks. Frankly, it a 1970 bottle of Blue Nun.
looks like kerosene.
(Burp.)
S: Yeah. Sure beats the Hell out
A: Just what professional imof Sterno. Hrrrakkkk.
•
portance do you attach to your
A: What would you recommend
participation in the organas a good table wine for the
zation?
average law student of modest
S: Well, I got a lapel pin, a tie
means?
tack, and a jock strap S: Table wines vary. But over all
monogrammed - which I lost in
I would suggest Chateau Neuf du
1974. Or was it '63?
Pape "n. If I were invited over
to dinner and was served that, I
A: I don't think that answers the
certainly wouldn't be offended.
question.
A: 1927! Just how much aging do
S: I try to please.
you look for in the wines you
At this point the Deanlet was
ordinarily drink?
seized with a fit of much
S: Keep 'em longer than six
coughing and gagging, and we,
weeks and they turn to vinegar
observing a wild-eyed young
- that 's what I say. Now and
man approaching with a butcher
again there are exceptions. The
knife, determined that someone
other day I was in the Corner
else had business with Mr .
Delly and Jimmy nearly
Sullivan and promptly took our
dropped trou when I ordered up
leave.

SSShhhhh11111uuurrrrrrsshhhh.

Sure you don't want any'?
(Belch)

r--------------------------------------------------------------------------,

School of Law

Marshall- Wythe

BIPla8 I
TO ALL WHO BY THESE PRESENTS COME KNOWN: SALUTEM, FELICITATIONS,
AND A GREAT BIG HI THERE TO ALL YOU KIDS OUT THERE IN LAW SCHOOL
LAND! THIS IS YOUR OWN NIFTY 'KEEN DIPLOMA DESIGNED BY A SELECT
COMMITTEE OF LAW STUDENTS JUST LIKE YOURSELF. NO DOUBT YOU HAVE
NOTICED THAT WE HAVE GOTTEN RID OF ALL THAT DUMB OLD LATIN AND
ADDED MORE PICTURES. BUT FOR A TOUCH OF CLASS, LET US ADD "SERUTAN
UT CHUK ROMALAR."ybUR NEW DIPLOMA IS EASY TO READ, DISTINCTIVE,
MACHINE-WASHABLE AND PERMA-PRESS. IT IS JUST THE THING TO HANG IN
YOUR OFFICE SHOULD YOU EVER GET A JOB. NOW, THEREFORE, MRS. FORBES , ALICE CRAWFISH, GLENDORA AND ALL THE OTHER PEOPLE AROUND
HERE WHO COUNT CONFER UPON

Write Your Name Here
THE DEGREE OF

Doctor of Jurisprudence,

Manure-Spreading,

Xerox Maintenance

(CHOO SE ONE).
(NOW, AREN'T YOU GLAD YOU HAVE SOMETHING TO SHOW FOR ALL THAT
WORK YOU'VE PUT IN?)

:r£ry.,~. ,lrdtug-v
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Students, Profs Can .Obmin
Their Very Own Libraries
By Edward R. Blumbag
Hey kids ! Remember when all
you could get for cereal boxtops
was a square inch of tundra in
Alaska? No more cheapie deals
for you, because MarshallWythe has developed the giveaway of give-a ways.
-

How'd you like to have your
very own library? Now, you may
think it's impossible to get your
own library, but Wally Williams
of Williamsburg, Va. did, and
you can get yours.
Here's how Mr. Williams went
about getting his very own
library for free. Mr. Williams
teaches international law
courses at that historic Law
School, but he doesn 't have
many students in his classes.
Some people say Mr. Williams
doesn' t have many students
because very few law students
give a hoot about international
law. But Mr. Williams knows
better ; M-W students. haven't
taken advantage of international
law to a greater extent because
there was no international law
library.
Several years ago, the internationallaw collection, which
includes a Golden Book on the
U.N. and beau coup volumes in
French, was moved from a
padded cell in a Sicilian
monastery to the Amicus Curiae
office. Still, Mr. Williams had

only around ten students in his
classes last spring.
Mter taking a semester off in
the fall, Mr. Williams decided
that the time was right for an allout effort to obtain his very own
library. Mter the College Space
Allocation Committee decided to
dawdle over a proposal which
would send Williams and his
collection to third floor Blair, Williams took strong action.
"I just knew that I wouldn 't
get my library fast enough
through the Space Committee,"
Williams says, " so I put a bug in
the Commander's ear." The bug
turned out to be a wasp, as
Williams reminded good 01' Mr.
Whitehead that he (Williams) is
on the committee which reviews
his (Whitehead's ) performance.
" I also kept after him. Why go to
~e Library Committee or the
Dean when I can get what I want
without the hassle? "
Asked if the editors of the
Amicus might mind the intrusion of a full-fledged Wally
Williams Memorial Library and
accompanying
librarian ,
Williams responded by saying,
" Now I ask you - since when
was a student activity more
important than my library?
Students come and go, but my
library will be here forever ."

Amicus office-Wally Williams
Memorial Library, staring in
befuddlement as the new
Memorial Librarian restocked
the shelves and planned for
maximum efficiency. Asked
what he thought about his new
neighbor , Adair mumbled
something about open housing
laws and quickly moved into
befuddlement again .
. Although such a move would
normally be processed through
channels , Williams brushed
aside any doubt over the
propriety of the switch. " Nettie
Bailes never works with the
Dean. Why should I? She goes to
President Graves ; I went to the
Commander. "
Meanwhile, there are reports
that Colonel Walck is seeking a
library for his own benefit,
which
would
emphasize
Chickahominy Folklore. Elmer
Schaefer is said to be interested
in a library of his own,
possibilities mentioned including Nonfamous Purveyors
of Legalistic Fiction and a
Baseball Archives.
Have you seen
this man?

Evan Adair, editor-in-chief of
the Amicus , was found in the

The lovely and vivacious Mrs. Anne Forbes has served MarshallWythe with distinction for many years. Mrs. Forbes, who has yet to
be bewildered by a student's inquiry, will retire in June and move to
upstate New York, where she plans to run a Putt Putt course.

Place11lent Responses
Show Artistic Talent
By Luis Mushmouth Moondog
Hello again , boys and girls .
This week we're going to relate
several of the letters third-year
students have received in recent
weeks , in response to their jobhunting letters.
Rather than just quote from
these letters, I've decided to
grant awards for some of the
more outstanding epistles. I'd
draw a burder u f

T.V.'s & Stereos
731 JAMES YORK PLAZA
WILLIAMSBURG, VA. 23185

18th Century Law Books

Original Legal Prints

uut 1

can't find my green magic
marker right now.

Records & Tapes

LAZA

daffudil~ ,

This beady-eyed, toothy little
bugger is wanted by .t he
authorities in twelve states. He
is charged with several offenses,
including imperso.n ating a law
student, crashing banality , and
felonious mopery .
. Anyone spotting him should
take him into custody as he is
considered . anything
but
dangerous. There is a reward of
25 cents.

YOU DESERVE

response to an inquiry from our
Office as to possible openings in
the firms of which our alumni
are members , a nd usually
reads, " Thank you for your kind
letter . We have no openings, and
cannot promise anything. Over
10,000 applications have been
received for the two positions we
filled . Say hello to Arthur
. Phelps. Whatever happened to
th ~ Colonial Lawyer?"

" The Stop By And See Us"
Letter : from the firm in An·
chorage, Alaska , which informs
you that no, they have no
vacancies , but they would like to
meet you and discuss your interests when you're in the area .
"The Kick In The Butt"
Letter : very few of these are
received, but you will know
you've gotten one when your
letter is returned unopened with
postage due.
" The W. Lincoln Fang
Special": The firm's response
invites you to visit them, and
then bills you for their time at
$50 per hour.
" The You Know Where We
Stand" Letter: " Thank you for
sending us your impressive
resume."
"The Alumni Are A Big Help"
Letter: This is received in

" The Thanks But No Thanks "
Letter : " Thank you for your
resume. However, we restrict
our hiring efforts to students in
the top .0073 percent of their
class. We wish you the best of
luck in a profession more fitting
for one with your lack of talent. "
" The Virginia Legislator"
Letter: "Many thanks for your
letter of application and resume.
Unfortunately , we only hire
graduates of the University Law
School, on the theory that
anyone intelligent enough to be a
part of our firm would have been
able to gain admission to the
University. Where did you say
Marshall-Wythe was, again? "
So, you see - the Placement
Office is again succeeding in
finding success for graduating
Marshall-Wythe students. When
you get your job, please be sure
to clip the box from the Amicus
and send the information to the
Office, so we can be sure not to
find you a second and third job.

BASKIN-ROBBINS
ICE CREAM

7heBOOKPRESS

STORE
-The Best Fountain Treats
-The Best Ice Cream
-The Best Party Desserts

4 20 Prince George Street. Williamsburg, Virginia 23185
(804) 229- 1260

Baskin-Robbins
416 Prince George St.
229-6385

Cloth illg
and Haberdashery
for Gen tfenzen
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Anrici Sluggers Lure Profs
Into Embarrassing Ambush
Last spring, the Amici
Bearcats tromped over the
Faculty Falterers in a rainsoaked version of softball. The
faculty squad, fresh from an
unconvincing victory over a
presumptuous Laura Vu team.
had bet a half keg of beer on the
result of the contest.
Now that spring has once
again sort of arrived, the Amici
remnants are getting thirsty,
and recently challenged their
seniors to a rematch - hoping
that nice weather could be
foun d.
Like the Amici , the faculty
squad was decimated by
graduation, as Bobby Scott and

.Don Llewellyn left to greener
pastures, and Doug Rendleman,
who had better things to do
anyway , took a jaunt to U.N.C.
Coach Timmy Sullivan and
captain Dickie Williamson
expressed confidence initially,
but have since begun to doubt
the possibility of fielding a team
with a median age under 50.
Unlike the faculty , the Amici
seemingly have . managed to
recruit a staff of able players
who can also manage to do
some thing relatively journalistic. Feeling quite cool about
it all . Amici representati ves
have consented to the use of
" reasonable ringers" by the
faculty squad, and have assured

Student Leaders Get
Rewards. at Banquet
Continued from p. 1
Law Review Editor-in-Chief
Sammy Boy Boyte presented
awards to Review staffers who
excelled in an unusually
fruitless year.
The third-year staff members
were joint recipients of the
" Congressional Do-Nothing
Award," which Boyte said was
the only true way he could express his gratitude for their
contributions to the three issues
which are still at the printer's.
Bob Fitzgerald was given the
"Avis I'll Try Harder Next
Time " Award for having
devise~ the fall candidate
program, which proved to be
fair , honest, and effective, but
which took so much time that
production on the first issue of
the Review came to a near
stand-still.
Carl Howard, who became one
of the first third-year students
ever to join the staff, was given
the " Bertha Butt BFD "
Memorial Plaque, in recognition
of his achievement at virtually
nothing. Boyte assured the
audience that Howard's " unbelievable " comment would

appear in the Review's second
issue, due in April of 1983. Boyte
said that other contributors to
the second issue would be Alfred
E. Neuman, Bozo the Clown, and
Margo Askew.
Bob Johnston and Mike
Borasky, executive editors of
the Review , were co-recipients
of the " Who the Hell Are You? "
Award ,
given
to
those
graduating third-year staffers
who have come closest to attaining the Law'Review creed of
utter anonymity. Johnston was
last seen in public in the spring
of 1973, walking out of the PDP
rush party with a potato chip box
full of beer. Borasky was last
sighted in the hills of North
Carolina in June 1967.
The final Law Review award
went to non-staffer Lou
Gonorrhea , who is an unannounced darkhorse candidate
for the top slot in the SBA. Boyte
presented Gonorrhea with the
" So Glad You're Not Here"
Award, saying it was so nice that
Gonorrhea confined his babblings to the SBA and the
Amicus. "We've got enough
turkeys already ," Boyte said.

Sullivan that Henry Aaron is not
scheduled to write the April 15
" Commentary. "
The letter from Ace Editor
and One-time Athlete Evan
Adair to Coach Sullivan follows.
Dear Sir :
Almost 10 months ago, upon
learning of your ghastly attempt
to stage a faculty-Laura Vu
Marshall-Wythe championship,
we issued a hearty challenge,
'whereby the Amicus Curiae
would take on the victor of that
second-rate fiasco. Your eyes
much larger than your abilities,
you accepted the challenge. We
saw to it that you won the Laura
Vu game , despite rumblings to
the effect that " We wuz robbed !" Unfortunately, the
weather on that one day
available for the great matchup
of brawn and boobs was, as you
know, atrocious. Due to the
unbelievably inclement conditions , we pulled innumerable
groin and hamstring muscles
(ask Dick Williamson, who
should remember the popping
sound and sinking feeling quite
well) , took a surprisingly long
time to start playing as a team,
and
suffered under indescribable umpiring decisions
(i.e. , Tom Collins yells "strike,"
and the dumb ump says
"strike"). As a consequence, the
Amicus Curiae managed to
accumulate but 15 or so runs to
the 8 or so we (and the umpires)
allowed you .

J. Madison Blackhead, who knew and understood the colon system

better than anyone else, told the Tampoon that the system's sudden
demise was "like losing my first born still-born."
Well, we don't want that to
happen again, do we? We contend now that the aforementioned game was no reflection of
either our coolness, studness,
agility, ability, or homogeneity.
We want a rematch, or to
rephrase so as to catch the tenor
of this challenge, we want our
goddamned keg' We make our
boastful challenge at this time
because we know that the
faculty has .been hurt by
graduation, losing such pseudostuds as Bobby ("I was robbed") Scott and Don ("I never
saw a ball hit so fast")
Llewellyn,
with
their
replacements being Arthur
White and a motley crew of parttimers. We will allow you all the

time you need to recruit, and to
get in shape (which would be a
nifty idea). You may even try to
teach Elmer which hand his
glove goes on, and what 'to do
when the ball flies-over his head
(screaming and pounding the
ground just won't do; this is law
school, you know!) . We promise
to field a pure Amicus team,
manned (and maybe womanned) by true-blue Amicus
personnel, past and present, who
are presently enrolled at
Marshall-Wythe. But we want
our keg, and we want to play, as
often as possible, and as soon as
conceivable. Get in touch, dear
Dean, and good luck with your
geriatriCS.
Evan Adair

at

Barrister's Ball
Rent Your Tux At

Berkeley Cleaners
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New CIA Maneuver H its
M-W's Bucolic Heritage
(A .C.-D .C.) This capital
remains tense today following
yesterday's shocking testimony
before the special CIA Investigating Commission which
revealed that the United States
faces
imminent
attack .
Epicenter of the turmoil is
bucolic Williamsburg, Virginia.
The
following
stunning
narrative was given by G.
Gordon Scott, a heretofore
secret CIA operative.
During last spring, when then
President Nixon began to feel
the heat, H.R . "Brush"
Haldeman was dispa tched to
California to hatch a daring
scheme. Recruiting several
hard-core Young Republicans,
among them Patty Hearst,
Haldeman set up the Symbionese Liberation Army as a
front group.
After
her
supposed
kiqnapping , Miss Hearst was
smuggled out of California
aboard Air Force One, then
called "Spirit of '76," disguised
as Vice Presidential papers
bound for the National Archives.
On her arrival in Washington,
Miss Hearst penetrated the
Pentagon 's Top Secret File
Room in the basement of the
Sans Souci by posing as a
Chicken Delight Delivery Man
taking cole slaw to a Joint Chiefs
of Staff meeting.
A Pentagon spokesman, who
declined comment, stated that
the FBI does this "three or four
times a week" and explained
that the Pentagon had no reason
to suspect this to be anything
unusual.
Miss Hearst managed to
switch the entire plans for
national European, and Far
Eastern defense for 397
mimeographed copies of the
Checkers Speech. The Pentagon

source speculated that this
switch might have been the
cause of the unusual success of
American foreign policy in the
months prior to the discovery .
were to be delivered to an
Alexandria, Va. McDonalds
where an undercover Secret
Service agent was to wrap them
around three Big Macs and send
them to the White House for
Richard Nixon to use as ransom
in case of impending impeachment.
Unfortunately , the plans were
mistakenly wrapped around a
Filet of Fish sandwich and given
to Scott Whitney, who was on his
way to Williamsburg.
As it happened, Whitney never
ate the sandwich, and instead
gave it to Tom Collins, who'll eat
anything. Collins filed the
papers with the rest of the debris
in his office and there they
remained for several months.
The CIA learned of the events
when it discovered a classified
ad in the Washington Post
wherein the Pentagon , using the
pseudonym "Joint Chiefs of
Staff," offered a $10 reward for
return of the plans. Gordon Scott
then traced the papers to
Williamsburg, and secured a job
at Marshall-Wythe School of
Law in order to locate their
whereabouts.
Unfortunately, KGV agents
were four months ahead of him,
and had already approached
Nettie Ba iles with an offer to pay
for the SBA Awards Banquet
and to sponsor an inane drive to
impeach the Dean if she could
find and deliver the plans.
Bailes then proceeded to each
faculty member, talked them to
sleep, and searched their offices. She found the plans inserted in the April 9, 1970 issue of
the New York Times, after

Cole & Scott

having searched Collins' office
for almost ten weeks.
At this point, Bailes was approached by an individual
representing the
Eskimo
People's Radical Liberation
Movement, a group affiliated
with either the IRA or UJA. The
agent also offered to pay for the
Awards Banguet and underwrite
an
impeach
the
Dean
movement , but additionally
threatened to tell the Campus
Security Office that she had not
registered her car in three
years, and persisted in doing
such things as writing out
special permits to allow herself
to park in no parking zones.
Bailes agreed, insisting on a
stipulation that no Eskimos ever
move into her neighborhood .
Before these plans could be
delivered ,
Gordon
Scott
disguised himself as Dean
Whyte, Elmer Schaefer and
Charlie Burr, rifled the SBA
office, and retrieved them.
Unfortunately, Scott, still
impersonating Dean Whyte, was
presented with his own teaching
record and promptly fired
himself. Before he could return,
Dean Whyte returned from
lunch (21 days, 7 hours, 33
minutes, as timed by Dick and
George Mercer), and abolished
the colon system by signing
'what he thought '¥as a directive
to move the Amicus office to
Port Barr ow, Alaska .
When the colon numbers were
subsequently ripped down by
Cmdr. Whitehead, the dot was
hopelessly co-mingled with all
the other periods, colons, and
semi-colons.
At this writing , Bailes,
Whitehead, and Whyte have all
been charged with treason a nd
possession of unlawful sandwich
wrappers.

is pleased to announce a 15 %

discount on formal wear rentals

Marshall-Wythe professor Tom Collins surveys the damage caused
when Nettie Bailes neatened up his office after talking him to unconsciousness and searching for the mysterious Pentagon papers.

Old Man Remembers
Jefferson;' Palsgraf
Continued from p. 1
ever given here?
M: That would have to be a
three-wa y tie . . One Civil
Procedure professor made the
class go on a sca venger hunt to
find the same thing in a county
courthouse that they could find
in the post office down the street.
Another Civil Pro prof had a
.connect-the-dots q u estion
which turned out to be the jury
trial which was the sword in the
bed between law and equity. The
third was the Property test
where students had to color in a
picture of the fox in Pierson v.
Post. Could I have another
Fresca?
R: . Sure. Could you tell us
what other famous people you
have known?
M: I once met Mrs. I."alsgraf.
R: . You Did! What was she

like?
M : DYNO-MITE!
R : . Speaking of women,

is
Mrs . Forbes
yo ur
only
confidant?
M: Oh no. I talk to Tim
Sullivan frequently. I met him
when he was an undergraduate
here. He was standing in the
hallway of the Law School
saying " Someday this will all be
mine ." By the way , he still says
that a lot. At any rate I took quite
a shine to him - taught him how
to do Groucho Marx imitations,
how to pace in the jury box,
turned him on to vests - as a
matter of fact, I wrote one of his
recommendations for Harvard.
R: . Who wrote the other one?
M: Mar tin Ziontz, Ll.B. Hey,
I've got to r un. I'm supposed to
be giving Tom Collins his
posture lesson right now.
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